
Know Your Rights



Watch on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/GCHomelessCoalitio

n/videos/2229768503761097/

https://www.facebook.com/GCHomelessCoalition/videos/2229768503761097/
https://www.facebook.com/GCHomelessCoalition/videos/2229768503761097/


Why Are We Here?
People are being displaced from housing and 

entering homelessness



“The divestment that began under 
Reagan can help explain why what was 
once a cyclical phenomenon, in tune 
with the boom-and-bust of the 
nation's economy, is now a permanent 
urban fixture — which, in the years 
since the subprime meltdown turned 
swaths of suburbia into ghost towns, 
has spread out of cities.

Under Reagan, federal spending on 
subsidized housing — including 
state-owned public housing, in which 
the poor and working class can live 
for a set percentage of what income 
they have; and housing vouchers, in 
which the government helps close the 
gap between the cost of housing and 
a person's ability to pay — dropped 
from $26 billion to $8 billion, 
barely enough to maintain the 
government's existing stock of 
public units.”

http://www.sfweekly.com/news/the-great-eliminator-how-ronald-reagan-made-homelessness-permanent/

● Believed it was the role of Religious
● Perpetuated “People want to live outside”
● Believed that taking away resources 

would force people into work.

http://www.sfweekly.com/news/the-great-eliminator-how-ronald-reagan-made-homelessness-permanent/


Section 8 Voucher Applications

Closed: Hamilton County, Ohio 
Housing Choice Voucher Waiting 
List. The Cincinnati Metropolitan 
Housing Authority (CMHA) Section 
8 Housing Choice Voucher waiting 
list is currently closed, It was last 
open for four days in January 2017; 
and before that in December 2014, 
and in 2012.



More on housing and employment: 
https://www.cbpp.org/research/housing/chart-book-employment-and-earnings-for-households-receiving-federal-rental

https://www.cbpp.org/research/housing/chart-book-employment-and-earnings-for-households-receiving-federal-rental






http://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/a1/16/a116fbab-4be3-4704-98e6-83f633b7d893/asset_upload_file30_13212.pdf

http://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/a1/16/a116fbab-4be3-4704-98e6-83f633b7d893/asset_upload_file30_13212.pdf


http://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/a1/16/a116fbab-4be3-4704-98e6-83f633b7d893/asset_upload_file30_13212.pdf

http://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/a1/16/a116fbab-4be3-4704-98e6-83f633b7d893/asset_upload_file30_13212.pdf




● Ohio’s Minimum Wage is $8.15/ hour
● Efficiency apartment costs over 67 

hours of work before taxes
● One bedroom costs almost 79 hours of 

work before taxes 
● Two bedroom costs over 104 hours of 

work before taxes
● Three bedroom costs over 144 hours of 

work before taxes
● Four bedroom costs over 168 hours of 

work before taxes



Loss of wealth and home ownership
Black wealth has been significantly 
reduced in Cincinnati, as well as 
throughout the United States, as a result 
of the loss of homeownership during the 
foreclosure crisis that was a major part 
of the Great Recession. According to the 
American Community Survey, Cincinnati 
registered a loss of about 4,500 black, 
owner-occupied homes from 2005 to 
2013. Every foreclosure represents a 
family that lost their savings, as well as 
their home.
The effect on predominantly black 
neighborhoods is also significant. 
Foreclosed properties stand vacant and 
bring down values for all property in the 
area. According to the report “In the 
Shadow of the Mortgage Meltdown: 
Taking Stock,” by the nonprofit Working 
in Neighborhoods, 7 of the 10 Cincinnati 
neighborhoods with the highest number 
of foreclosure sales from 2006 to 2013 
were predominately African-American.

In 2014, the “Cincinnati/Hamilton County 
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing 
Choice” identified several barriers to 
black homeownership: Credit standards 
have tightened, making it more difficult 
to obtain a mortgage loan to purchase a 
home. Data that lenders are required to 
publicly report shows that potential black 
homebuyers in Hamilton County face 
significantly higher mortgage rejection 
rates than whites, regardless of their 
incomes. And when they do get a 
mortgage, African-Americans are forced 
to accept a higher-cost loan. While not 
denying that some individual 
discrimination may exist, lenders say the 
difference is primarily because 
African-Americans with solid incomes 
often have lower credit scores and less 
savings or family help available for a 
down payment.

http://www.ulgso.org/index.php?page=st
ate-of-black-cincinnati-and-dayton

Another current barrier to 
homeownership is that, after witnessing 
families and friends lose everything in 
the foreclosure crisis, many black 
residents who can afford to purchase a 
home fear predatory lending and have a 
general distrust of banks. The process of 
getting a mortgage and buying a home 
is seen as too complicated and not 
worth the risk.
As a result, in 15-county 
Greater Cincinnati, 
homeownership rates are 
74.5 percent for whites but 
33.1 percent for Blacks, 
according to the 2011 
American Community 
Survey.

http://www.ulgso.org/index.php?page=state-of-black-cincinnati-and-dayton
http://www.ulgso.org/index.php?page=state-of-black-cincinnati-and-dayton


In the United States, redlining is the 
systematic denial of various services to 
residents of specific, often racially 
associated, neighborhoods or communities, 
either directly or through the selective 
raising of prices. While the best known 
examples of redlining have involved denial 
of financial services such as banking or 
insurance,[2] other services such as health 
care[3] or even supermarkets[4] have been 
denied to residents. In the case of retail 
businesses like supermarkets, purposely 
locating impractically far away from said 
residents results in a redlining effect.[5] 

Reverse redlining occurs when a lender or 
insurer targets particular neighborhoods that 
are predominantly nonwhite, not to deny 
residents loans or insurance, but rather to 
charge them more than in a non-redlined 
neighborhood where there is more 
competition.

Source: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Banking
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Insurance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Insurance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining#cite_note-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health_care
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health_care
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining#cite_note-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supermarket
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining#cite_note-4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining#cite_note-eastny-5
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining




Update on Encampments and 
Legal Battle









BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Cities can't prosecute people for sleeping on the 
streets if they have nowhere else to go because it amounts to cruel and 
unusual punishment, which is unconstitutional, a federal appeals court 
said Tuesday.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals sided with six homeless people 
from Boise, Idaho, who sued the city in 2009 over a local ordinance that 
banned sleeping in public spaces. The ruling could affect several other 
cities across the U.S. West that have similar laws.

Wednesday, September 5th 2018



Case Specifics
What Happened on 3rd Street?

What is the current Federal Lawsuit?

What does Boise, Idaho have to do with any of this?

------Link to Decision

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/court-cities-can-prosecute-people-for-sleeping-on-streets/2018/09/04/aeee2314-b090-11e8-8b53-50116768e499_story.html?utm_term=.c9c9376b79db


Basic Human Rights
And Criminalization

Criminalization of Homelessness





Criminalization of those 
Experiencing 
Homelessness:
- Currently there is no 

documentation in Cincinnati 
or Hamilton County 
protecting the rights of 
people experiencing 
homelessness to do what is 
needed to survive outside.



Update on Criminalization Survey
● 28% of people (40/139 people) reported being ticketed based on perceived housing status
● 20% of people (28/139 people) reported being arrested based on perceived housing status
● 49% of people (66/134 people) harassed by law enforcement while not breaking any laws

○ Many people reported:
■ Police utilize violence
■ Told to move from public locations
■ Stopped and asked for ID without reason

● 36% of people (45/125 people) denied housing because of homelessness
● 22% of people (22/125 people) denied medical attention because of homelessness
● 31% of people (39/125 people) denied customer service because of homelessness
● 63% of people (75/120 people) report that law enforcement and paramedics treat them differently 

based on their housing status
○ People reported:

■ “Having a heart attack but refused treatment because they were accused of using drugs”
■  “Took 3 calls to get the paramedics to come.  Ended up in a coma for 2 weeks”
■ “I was a victim of assault and the officer tried to take me to jail”
■ “Ticketed $150 for receiving money from someone in a vehicle”
■ “I was hit by a car and ticketed while unconscious.  The paramedic wouldn’t take me to the 

hospital because they said I would smell up the place. I later found out I had a broken 
spine.



Hostile Design
Hostile Design is a way to keep people from doing 
normal things that people would do – like sit, or lay 
down. These design elements are used throughout the 
urban landscape to exclude people from private and 
public spaces.

http://cincistreetvibes.org/local/hostile-design/

http://cincistreetvibes.org/local/hostile-design/


Washington Park



Washington Park



- You are able to fly a sign

-You are permitted to panhandle on 
public property at any time

-You are able to panhandle on private 
property, but only with permission from 
the owner

-It is legal to verbalize your request 
between 7am-7pm (7am-8pm during 
DST: March 8th – November 1st)

-It is illegal to panhandle within close 
proximity (20ft) of public transport (including 
bus stops), ATMs or banks, crosswalks, or 
lines for businesses.

-It is illegal to panhandle from anyone in a 
car

-It is illegal to lie about what the money is 
for, touch or gesture towards people, follow 
or harass people, threaten, and/or block 
pathways.

Existing City Law on Right to Panhandle



Rights we are Working to Protect
● Right to Feel Safe

● Right to Rest

● Right to Move

● Right to Education

● Right to Housing

● Right to Employment Free 

from Discrimination

● Right to Health

● Right to Solicit

● Right to Counsel

● Right to Privacy

● Right to Spirituality

● Rights regarding motor vehicles

● Right to Eat and Drink

● Right to Self Determination

● Right to Equal Public Access

● Right to Property

● Right to Vote



Tenant Rights

Expectations and Laws



The Fair Housing Laws:
Fair Housing Act
Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Fair Housing Act), as amended, 
prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in 
other housing-related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, 
religion, sex, familial status (including children under the age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custodians, pregnant women, and people securing custody of 
children under the age of 18), and disability.

Ohio - In addition to the categories protected under federal law, Ohio prohibits discrimination on the basis of ancestry and 
military status (OH Rev § 4112).

Source: https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/FHLaws

What About Apartment Listings?

https://www.justice.gov/crt/fair-housing-act-2
http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/4112
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/FHLaws


Reaaons for failure: 
https://cintimha.com/wp-content/uploads/20
16/08/HQS_common_failures.pdf

Housing Quality Standards (HQS)

The Housing Quality Standards (HQS) 
consist of performance requirements 
and acceptability criteria or HUD 
approved variations in the acceptability 
criteria.

All program housing must meet the 
HQS performance requirements both 
at commencement of assisted 
occupancy, and throughout the 
assisted tenancy.

https://cintimha.com/hcv/landlords/doc
uments/







http://homecincy.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Tenant-La
ndlord-Law-brochure-Aug.-2010.pdf

http://homecincy.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Tenant-Landlord-Law-brochure-Aug.-2010.pdf
http://homecincy.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Tenant-Landlord-Law-brochure-Aug.-2010.pdf


More on the Housing Choice Voucher Program, Public Housing, Section 8, Federal Rental 
Assistance, and Project-Based Vouchers: https://www.cbpp.org/topics/housing

Filing a Housing Discrimination Complaint with HUD: 
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/online-complaint

https://www.cbpp.org/topics/housing
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/online-complaint


HUD Subsidized Housing 
Rights

Expectations and Laws



Owners and Management of subsidized 
housing cannot prevent tenants from: 

● Forming Tenant Organizations 

● Organizing responses to living conditions (no matter if 

an official tenant organization has been started)

● Distributing leaflets in common areas and in residents’ 

doors

● Going door to door to give information about tenant 

organizations.

● Surveying interest in forming/joining a tenant 

organization

● Conducting meetings on site

● Conducting meetings WITHOUT management 

interference/attendance.

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/11-29HSGN.PDF

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/11-29HSGN.PDF


Is the landlord and management of HUD subsidized 
housing required to provide a meeting space?

● The landlord must make a community room (or other available space) 

available to residents when requested! 

● However the request should be for purposes of things like starting a resident 

council, collective meetings to discuss and organize around things like rent 

increases, utility increases, anything that is addressing their living 

conditions. 

● Owners of privately owned subsidized housing may charge a reasonable fee 

for a meeting room but the owners must first apply to HUD and have it 

approved by HUD
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/11-29HSGN.PDF

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/11-29HSGN.PDF


Noticing Signs of Problems 
with Landlord / Management



Current Landlord

● Change in Ownership / For Sale Sign
● Refusal to renew lease

○ Eviction notice
● Change in regular maintenance

○ Not responding / fixing things
○ Entering unit more often

● Business suits walking the premises
● Inspections

Potential Landlord

● Aggressive sales tactics
● Seems to only care about money
● Lack of professional knowledge
● No written agreement
● Background Check on Landlord

https://www.courtclerk.org/




Legal Aid Self-Help: https://www.lascinti.org/get-help/self-help/

https://www.lascinti.org/get-help/self-help/


Researching Your Landlord



Step 
One 

Step  
Two

Step Three: Read all the Information!!

Hcauditor.org
Look up: the owner’s name, How much are they 
paying in taxes? Did they sell it to anyone? What 
is the building/your place worth? What are the 
property lines? What other properties do they 

own? Where does your landlord live? and more!

http://hcauditor.org
http://hcauditor.org


https://businesssearch.sos.state.oh.us/

● Who owns this business? 

● Who/what other companies may be 

working with this owner/business 

as well? 

● Is this a non profit? 

● What changes have been made to 

this business in ownership and/or 

partners? 

● How long has this business been 

around?

● What other companies does my 

landlord own?

Can be a useful search 

tool when a company 

owns your apartment 

building. Who owns the 

company? That’s likely 

who owns your home. 

https://businesssearch.sos.state.oh.us/


http://cagisonline.hamilton-co.org/cagisonline/index.html
And http://cagismaps.hamilton-co.org/CAGISPORTALCAGIS!! 

● Really useful when you don’t know 
exact addresses or the name of an 
owner. 

● The overlay maps, like Aerial View 
give you a of change over time. 

● Almost too much useful information.
● Even has information on inspections.

http://cagisonline.hamilton-co.org/cagisonline/index.html
http://cagismaps.hamilton-co.org/CAGISPORTAL


https://lihtc.huduser.gov/

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Low-Income_Housing_Tax_Credit

LIHTC DATABASE
“Low Income Housing 

Tax Credits”

LIHTC is one reason 
someone might be 

living in an affordable 
home. These 
affordability 

requirements have 
expiration dates. 

https://lihtc.huduser.gov/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Low-Income_Housing_Tax_Credit


Preservationdatabase.org
**For the Preservation Database you must 

make a free account. This is the only 
resource that requires you to make an 

account.**

National Housing Preservation Database

Find Out: 
● When HAP contracts expire (HUD subsidized 

affordability contracts)
● Is the owner profit motivated or non-profit
● What kind and how many subsidies are on the 

building?
● Who is the owner?
● What is the Fair Market Rent?
● And lots more!

https://preservationdatabase.org/




Forming a Community / 
Tenant Association



Right to Organize



How to Begin Organizing your Building



Sustainability



Why Organize & Effectiveness of Organizing



How You Can Get Involved

From Membership to Advocacy



Kitchen Table conversations

Resident Association (City-Wide)

Identify Buildings who need organizing

Neighborhood Displacement Watch Organization

Equitable Development Scorecard

Video record your own story (YouTube link, 
unlisted)

Book a Walking Tour or Speaker



Solutions we are pursuing





● Just Cause Eviction

● Pay to Stay

● Personal Property Protection in Eviction

● Tax Abatement without Displacement

● No Source of Income Discrimination

● Eviction Prevention Program

● Funding for Legal Counsel for Tenants

https://www.facebook.com/AHACincinnati/

https://www.facebook.com/AHACincinnati/


2018 Advocacy Goals:

Full funding for Winter Shelter in the City Budget 

Affordable Housing Trust Fund

Increase Human Services Funding

Homeless Bill of Rights

Retain and Increase Safe and Affordable Housing

Organize Subsidized Housing Nearing Expiry







Thank You
Cincihomeless.org

AHACincy.org



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ROTLKe_suQ


Resources
HOME Cincy Additional Resources: http://homecincy.org/other-resources/

Fair Housing Laws (HUD): https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/FHLaws

HUD File a Complaint: https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/online-complaint

Craigslist Fair Housing Info: https://www.craigslist.org/about/FHA

Center on Budget and Policy Priorities: 
https://www.cbpp.org/research/housing/chart-book-employment-and-earnings-for-households-receiving-federal-rental

Rent Jungle Rental Trends:  https://www.rentjungle.com/average-rent-in-cincinnati-rent-trends/

Cincinnati Public Housing (CMHA) Programs: https://cintimha.com/cmha-programs/

Enquirer Interactive Camp Moving: https://www.cincinnati.com/pages/interactives/homelesscamps/

http://homecincy.org/other-resources/
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/FHLaws
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/online-complaint
https://www.craigslist.org/about/FHA
https://www.cbpp.org/research/housing/chart-book-employment-and-earnings-for-households-receiving-federal-rental
https://www.rentjungle.com/average-rent-in-cincinnati-rent-trends/
https://cintimha.com/cmha-programs/
https://www.cincinnati.com/pages/interactives/homelesscamps/


Resources Continued… 
Ohio Civil Rights Laws: http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/4112

Public Housing Types: https://www.cbpp.org/topics/housing

HOME Housing Rights: http://homecincy.org/housing-rights/

Tenant’s Guide to Eviction Court: 
http://cincyhelpcenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Tenants-Guide-to-Eviction-Court.pdf

Legal Aid Self-Help: https://www.lascinti.org/get-help/self-help/

Redlining: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining

Urban League State of Black Cincinnati: http://www.ulgso.org/index.php?page=state-of-black-cincinnati-and-dayton

Going Home: The Struggle for Fair and Affordable Housing 1910-2000: 
http://homecincy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Going-Home-2008.pdf

Hostile Design Article: http://cincistreetvibes.org/local/hostile-design/

LISC Housing Study 2017: 
http://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/a1/16/a116fbab-4be3-4704-98e6-83f633b7d893/asset_uplo
ad_file30_13212.pdf

http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/4112
https://www.cbpp.org/topics/housing
http://homecincy.org/housing-rights/
http://cincyhelpcenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Tenants-Guide-to-Eviction-Court.pdf
https://www.lascinti.org/get-help/self-help/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining
http://www.ulgso.org/index.php?page=state-of-black-cincinnati-and-dayton
http://homecincy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Going-Home-2008.pdf
http://cincistreetvibes.org/local/hostile-design/
http://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/a1/16/a116fbab-4be3-4704-98e6-83f633b7d893/asset_upload_file30_13212.pdf
http://www.lisc.org/media/filer_public/a1/16/a116fbab-4be3-4704-98e6-83f633b7d893/asset_upload_file30_13212.pdf


Additional Information



This book is part of HOME’s celebration of the 
40th Anniversary of the Fair Housing Act and of 
its incorporation as a nonprofit with the mission 
of eliminating illegal discrimination.



http://homecincy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Going-Home-2008.pdf

http://homecincy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Going-Home-2008.pdf










A Look At Cincinnati...

https://www.rentjungle.com/average-rent-in-cincinnati-rent-trends/

January 2011:

Current:

https://www.rentjungle.com/average-rent-in-cincinnati-rent-trends/





